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-Gold yesterday at New Tori wa*-active
and^nôyunt;closingWbf.^ '-?tíK Vis¡
-Al New York* yesterday cotton was without

decided change; salea 1800 bales at 28jc.
--?-The Liverpool cotton market was closed in

«onsequoTûce of la holiday-Whit-Monday.
. -Tiltmg with padded lances on bicycles is *

Liverpool sport.
-There ie a horrible suspicion that hone

?eek is sold for beef in New lark.
i0 -Office-seekers are alarm od at the report
that C ran t's f&mily hm] been increased by tho :
marriage of bis sister. ' .'
-The New York Mail says that grooms-

«aeo «vee going out ot fashion on account of
their propensity to drink too much at the re¬

ception, . ti ..

-A dispatch from Sacramento, California,
announces the-arrivaU>f a train of cars from

Springfield, Jil., which were the first to cross

the continent. *

_j_-A Kentucky .tobacco manufacturer recently
threw two ton8jsf tobacco, slightly damaged,
toto the Ohio Rivart rather than pay the gov¬
ernment tax upüo rt. -iv'
-There are '¿óiv living in Upson (^üojjj

Ga., aa old couple, man and wife, who Be tfnised

agra ara 203-the, maxi being 101 and.Lo* Vo¬
rnan 102 years old. astsbrrori boa M

-Fashion- - has decreed that cng^rnmit
ringa-ahóuld be a olnater <*:.titmM*~ s ?b»
ntfíitf beddiKhtfúlfc* proepeortre grooms and
modern Romeos to learn, .q -0j,: v. .

-Tho commissioners of-«Florida and Ala-

e I annexation of Welt Florida to Alabama, are

r i'sr in weHHion at, Montgomery._,_
-»Pius-th» Wnti is empl mng an ItuKañ* Kt-

lerâleur for the purposo of writing reminis¬
cences from his early life, '. The Pope dictates
fcc-ban often for three or four hours daily.
^Don Piatt describes Commodore Vander¬

bilt: Dressed in plain black, -with white chok-

jr, one wouÄ have taken hiB tall, portly per-
? son for that of a respectable Episcopal: m inis¬
ter, had not a look àt bis. face cleared him of
that suspicion. His small, sharp eyes glitter
like a snake's. His nose is the cruel beak of a

hawk, while bia lips are the personification of
sensuality. Heaven help the man or woman

** who bas to approach tbut face for mercy.
-There was a very large attendance at the

Thursday evening session of tb« Equal Rights
Assoc '¡diva at the Cooper Institute, airs.
«forton reid a fetter from Jules Favre, warmly
sympathizing with the objects'of the meeting,
and regretting the necessity which compel h d
his hbeoüce.' The German lady, Macrams An-

neke, then made a few remarks, commencing
ia English and ending in ber native language,
Their purport was that woman when placed
In full possession bf ber righu would outstrip
man in every walk of art, sc'.ence, literature
and the social and political management of the
WOtid. Vadume Anneke commanded a body

* Of troops (luring tbe revolution of 1848, and
akasred in many a battle. Mrs, Ernestine L.
Boee made oner of 'her usual lively¿jsbeeches.
pitching into tLu Republican party for thou:
hypocritical use of the phrase "roan and
brother," and never by any chance mentioning
sister. They will goon, said Mrs. Bose,' gather¬
ing into the. ¿bid the Chinaman, the Hottentot,
UmlnlinpAj tb,e Indian, exclairninp; in. refer¬
ence lc each,'1 'Why, ia he not a man and a

bj-ßjther ?" and finally they wilt give*tho suf

fi*¿ftffñ^lbanie¿.. ^.^{'¿S^SÍÍ^R íi
\rTp£b&i W*Bbing<on correupoadent of «bit
New York World professes tegiveaniorecor-
îW^^triîon fbiin ntfa:httf,nrtt been published of
.rie reUtiotíe betweén the pre'Bent ' krfministra-
tion.and Mr. Reverdy Johnson. Be states
tfcae thjtPreajdent abd not demand .the.recall
SlrittTlnisli^tb EnglandbrMarcfr-.^

Mr. Johnson telegraphed tb. the Secretary
offÄate; March 27, that he waa ready to resigo.
Kr*: Fish, by'tbjB direction ofthe President, ie-

pUed that the resignation would be accepted
to take effect on tbe arrival of Mr. Johnson's
successor in London. Mr. Johnson' then for¬

mally resigned, aud in his letter calls Presi¬
den* Grant's attention*> the fact that "jfBöial
documenta in the fi ta te Department will show
that he (Johnson) had literally executed the
instructions gi that department in negotiating
that treaty^ and. that the late Preeident and
Mr> SewiWdiiad bolb thanked kim, for his BUC-

eqap in, negotiating a treaty on the basis sub-
msrtad by this government. Ki.
"-The recent fire at Cicernnatiwasone of

Usemoot disaetrous steamboat conflagrations
that ever occurred on the Ohio. The fire de¬

partment did not arrive at thc scene until the
flames bad fairly seized upon the fated boats
ao rapid was the advance of tbe conflagration.
Ah shat tuno tba body of flame waa. fully 500
fecf long by 100 wide, and shot rar into the air,,
illuminating the whole city. The firemen
conid do nothing but prevent tho extension of
the fire to other boats, so fierce was the- heat.
The symmetrical outlines of the boat» wore

lost sight of in the shoes of flame and the
danae volumes of smoke that enveloped them.
She white spart and the delicate tracory of the
cabins were one moment resplendent-the next
they wera gone. Deprived of support, the
decks quivered and crashed down to the hulk;
the tall chimneys in a second toppled over and
fell, some upon the wharf, some into the water.
Oil burst from confinement, and flowed in
broad streams far down upou the surface of
the river, resembling, when viewed from the
Suspension bridge, a separate rivulet of molten
gold. Although the fire took place after two
o'clock in the morning, the lower part of the
city was crowded with thousands of people
aroused from their beds.
-The New York Sun announces the depar¬

ture of three more expeditious for Cuba. The
-schooner General Putnam had a full cargo of
arms and ammunition and a number ofrecraiw
CAhoard, and abe sailed for Inangna, ona of
the Bahama Islands, and thence, a distance of
one hundred and eighty miles, the cargo and
naen were sent across to Cuba. On th 3 4th and
5th two steamers were secured by the agents
ofthe Junta, at a cost of 180,000 each, and each
sailed fdr a port in the West Indies. These
vessels took out over five hundred veterans of
the late war, who had enlisted to serve under
Céspedes. They were under the command of
a Cuban general who had selected a full staff of
American officers. Among the war materials
which constituted the cargo were the follow-

lu«: One battery, iuüy iquipped; one thous¬

and stand or aims, tour thousand barrels of

gunpowder, four hundred halos of gunny cloth
tor bastions. Bomo of these military stores

aro said to hare been purchased on Governor's
Island. One of the steamers ia supposed to

bave reached its destination, and the otherhas

been spoken off the coast of Florida. The

agents of the Junta have chartered other
steamers to make voyages to the Bahama Inl¬

ands, and tie volunteers and munitions of war

are to be taken thence to Céspedes without in¬

volving such vessels as may be chartersd in a

breach of the neutrality laws.
-We are at last to have a Martin vs. Mack-

onoobie case in this country. Bishop McTl-

vaine, of Ohio, and one of hiB '.retakotory''
presbyters, Rev. Mr: Tate, have bared their
unbuttoned foils lor a real ritualistic fight.
The bishop has no love for sc uhetic rehg'on;
Er. Tate's ritualistic excesses, as they eoetn to
Dr. Mell vaine, are very slight, indeed, when
measured by tho New York standard. At the

request of his congregation, be introduced a

?surpliccd choir, and " authorized processional
singing of psalms and hymns by a procession
of choristers entering the church door." At
tho request of his bishop to discontinue the

practice he refused, thinking that it was a

matter for the vestry and not the bishop to de¬
cide.' Whereupon the bishop snmmona him

before an ecclesiastical tribunal, charged with
violating bis promise to, " conform to the wor¬

ship and doctrines of the. Protestant Episcopal
Church of Americ:," and furthermore with
?violating bis "ordination vow to follow the

godly admonition of his bishop." The matter
came np recently before the American Church

Union, in New Tork, and a series of resolutions
«ere passed indorsing the action of Ber. Colin
Tate, ard promising bira legal and pecuniary
support. Several prominent ritualistic clergy¬
men spoke strongly in his favor, and rejoiced
that an opportunity of testing the ritual ques¬
tion in an American ecclesiastical court had at
.last been found. Mow that the foils have been
crossed, we will wait the next pass.

'

*

äHARLESTOI*.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 18, 1869.

An Important Work.

The experience bf the last few years has
demonstrated the fact that in order to ob¬
tain railroads which will be of real benefit
to the State, we must spend our money at
korney and, as th er e ie no real antagonism o f
interest and, we trust, no'antagonism of feel¬
ing bet ween the up-country and the lower
counties, it should be, lo the -general avan¬
tage so to arrange new lines that they will
Borve as feeders to Charleston, as the re-

Oeiving, shipping and distributing point for
all bouth Carolina. This etty, at all events,
should be alive' to the importarfoe of widen¬
ing her channels of communication and im¬
proving hersjptmnectioa with the interior;
and while they will be anxious to further the
construction of any railroad which will de-
velo'pe the section through whioh it passes
and increase the prosperity of the publio,
Charlestoaiaas will.naturally attach a spe¬
cial value to linee whioh, although laid for
locaT*purposes, have as an avowed objeet
the bringing of trade to their oity. In this
connection, the South Carolina Central Rail¬
road, should reoeive the early and favorable
consideration of «ur merchants and busi¬

ness mea.

This road, whioh is to run from Sumter
to Gourdin'sr where it will connect with the
Northeastern Railroad, will undoubtedly
make valuable tens of thousands of acres

which now cannot find a purchaser. The
market price pf the cleared and timber
land will be trebled and quadrupled as soon

at the road is open. It is no t stran ge, th en "
that Sumter and Clarendon are disposed to
work vigorously to make successful an en¬

terprise which will enhance the Taine of all
that they possess, and give them the rail¬
road facilities and the connection with a

good market, without which fertile acree

are of little avail and every growing crop
is reduced in market prioe.
'But the Charleston merchant will-find

the chief attraction of the South Carolina
Central Railroad in the circumfitance that
ii will give this city the business of two im¬

portant counties of the State. In I860,
Sumter and Clarendon produced 23,000
balee of cotton, 1,000,000 pounds of rice,
and 1,000.000 bushels of corn. This shows
ÉL l r...«.'.»vr .1. 1 ??'->

what was the productive power.of the aee-
tion with, whioh Charleston is to be given a

qnick and cheap connection. There were

In the two counties in 1860, 219,505 acres

of improved land, and 595,540 aores of unim¬
proved land whioh will be thrown open to
the immigrant and the capitalist. And it
needs no arithmetic to demonstrate what
will be the effect of the new railroad trav¬
ersing this broad domain, in, stimulating
the production of cotton, rice, eora, naval
stores, vegetables and fruits. Here our

advantage would begin; for this city would
undoubtedly receive a shale of every addi¬
tional dollar whioh Sumter and Clarendon
might make,
And since the dose of the war, as is well

known, the trade of a large part of the
middle country has been diverted from
Charleston by competing lines. The pur¬
chasers Of merchandise of different kinds
have followed the produce of the soil, eo

that'Baltimore and New York have enjoyed
the benefit of the very business whioh nat¬
urally belongs to ourselves. Already the
Baltimore railroad men, with Ur. Garrett
ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at their
head, are making arrangements to drain
the whole interior of this State of its cot¬
ton ia the interest of Marylaad, aad how¬
ever small our means may be, it would be
unwise ia the extreme to neglect the oppor¬
tunity which now presents itself of recov¬

ering a trade whioh has been lost, of check¬
ing the grasping poliey of our richer neigh¬
bors, aad ofdeveloping aa important section
of country ia such a manner that its trade
will flow to Charlestoa as the rivers flow to
the sea.

It seems to us, therefore, that the railroad
to Gourdin's is an undertaking of great
moment. The people along the line will
do all that ia them lies. The Northeastcra
Railroad will assist them as far as it caa.

More thaa this, however, is necessary, aad
we trust that our merchants and business
men generally will subscribe to the stock
of the road, not as a matter of unselfish
generosity, but as a sure way of bringing
here a current of trade and general busi¬
ness, a stream of buyers and sellers, which
will be a source of profit to every man who
is doing business ia Charlestoa.

Ex-Aiderman Barrow.

We believe that Mr. David Barrow, who
takee his seat as an Alderman from Ward
3 at each meeting of the City Council, and

probably proposes to do so at the meeting^
of Council to be held to night, is not an

Alderman, and has no right whatever lo

aol in that capacity.
Mr. Barrow was elected Alderman from

Ward 3, on the Pillsbury ticket; on Novem¬
ber 10, 1868, at which time he resided in

Anson-street, in the ward which he was

elected to represent. His house in Anson-

street, however, was subsequently sold, he

moved out of Ward 3, and now lives in

Beestree», in Ward 6. By removing from

Ward 3, Mr. Barrow vacated the office of

Alderman, and nothing short of a popular
election can give him the right to a seat in

Council.
The law on the subject is found in «An

'.act to alter and amend- so muon cf the

"second clause of the charter incorporating
"the City of Charleston as relates to the

«qualification of voters for Intendant and

"Wardens, and for other purposes therein
"mentioned," passed December 18, 1817,
and is in these words :

"Provided, That the persona so tobe
"elected for each ward Bhall, at the time
"of eleotion, in addition to the other qual¬
ifications prescribed by law, be resi¬
dents of the ward for which they are

"elected, and that tn removal from the same,
"hit or their office* BHAXL BECOME VACANT,
"and a new election be ordered by the City
««Council of Charleston."

This is perfectly clear, and in at least two
instances of late years an eleotion has
boen held to filia vacancy caused by the

removal of an Alderman from the ward
from which he waa elected. Mr. Barrow
removed from Ward 3 and now lives in
Ward 6, and if these facts are correctly
stated, has no more right to sit ia Council
-as Alderman from Ward 3 than is pos¬
sessed by any of the many loafers who may
be found in the streets of Charleston.

TEE MORMONS, in spite of their "peculiar
institution," have shown to the world in a

striking manner what can be done by colonies
going even to a wilderness, with energy, en¬

terprise, industry and the spirit of co-opera¬
tion to help them. Once a mere handful of
adventurers, within a score of years they have
grown to he a people more than 100,000 strong,
living in more than 100 beautiful towns and
vii ta cos, and possessing all the appliances and
oom forts of complete civilizition. Theyhave
ail sorts of mi Ila, factories, foundries and
workshops; all trades flourish with them; they
have fine <tnd productive agriculture, and raise
cal tie that are famous. They have long fed
mining populations around thom with the
produits of their farms, and have fashioned
out of their mountain home the "garden of
tho West." The regions of the South to
which the immigrant is invited, while posses¬
sing all the advantages to which au established
civilization and flivil organization can confer,
are blessed by nature with a Boil, with a cli¬
mate and with resouroes of every kind with
which those of tho wilds of Utah bear no com¬

parison.

THE New York Evening Post gives the re¬

sults of an informal and unsolicited conversa¬

tion with the President, in the coursa of which
he evinced n 3 little displeasure at the manner in
which he had been imposed noon by men who
he had thought could be trusted, by whom he
was induced int > making appointments which
bad 8mee proved to be improper. The remedy,
however, was in bis own hands, and be would
not hesitate to use it to purify the service from

incompetent or dishonest men. In the future,
be continued, no one would know whether be
was to be appointed until his commission was

signed, unless he was personally known to the
President; Whether his administration was suc¬

cessful would depend much upon whether the
revenue was properly collected, whiou under
the ménagement pf Secretary Boutwell he felt
assured would, if possible, be done.

THE Albion, the Ecglish organ in Ne.w
York, .states that so far as England is con¬

cerned there is not a word of truth in the ru¬

mored Triple Alliance. Per contra, the Cour¬
rier des Etats Unis, the mouthpiece of French
officials in this country, intimates that an un¬

derstanding in regard tb a policy to be pur¬
sued towards tho United States has, no doubt,
been arrived at by England, France and Spain,
but doubtsthe conclusion of any treaty.

MOV OfUHT TO I.VSL'ilK II* THJB

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB* THE FOLLOWING SEASONS :

lat. Because, it it a home Institution munged and
controlled by your own citizens.

2d. Because lt is the only moated institution of
the kiud thst loans its funds in the States from which
they are deriveu.

3d. Because it ie purely mutual; all policy holders
share ia itu profits or earnings. Its large and in*
creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holdere.
«tb. Because it« rates are 1 wer than those of most

other companies. And Its divld md« will be larger.
5th. Because it invests its funds at rates of interest

averaging ten per cent, while Kastoru comp mies'
rates average, less than seven per cent. Thin makes
the dividends of. the associât ou larger and the rstes
of premium smaller. One hundred dollars improved
at six per cent for fifty i ear« will amount to $1,842 01
Tho same amount invested at ieu per cent, will pro¬
duce $11:739 09. Diuoronre in ttvo: of the ten per
cent, investment $9,897 08.

6th. -Becauseyou ought to instit* in a successful In-
stitutioo, and the Lite Association of America is sc
knowledge*! by its enemies SK well aa Its friends to
bc by fax the most successful life insurance institu¬
tion of its age in the United States.
NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITY,
$100,000 deposited in thc Insurance Department

of the State of Missouri (according to law for the
protection of policy boldon.

Officers.
H. G. LOPED, Pres'nt (Cashier People's Nat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whilden & Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, al. D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE iof North. Steele ¿ Wardell.)
O. IRVINE WALKER (Walker, Evans 4 Cogswell.)
G. W. AIMiB, Druggist.
H. T, PEAKE. Gen'J Superintendent S. O. Railroad
C. F. PAVKNIN, Druggist.
JA».E. SPEAK. Jeweder.
D. H. SI LC ax, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
N. P. t'.-vHTKli, Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad-street.

^TTIL,L.IS ea cmsoLin.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
«jin

SHIPPING AGENTS,
mi ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign «nd Domestic Ports) ot
COTTON, RICE, LOMBEB AND NAVAL 8TOBE8.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. C.
E.WILLIS.j. B. CHISOLM
October 28_

QTTO SONNTAG,
DYER AND SCOURER,

No. 141 Market-street,
Between King and Archdale.

Gents'Coats, Veits, Pants and Hats DYED, SCOUR¬
ED and PRESSED; al«o blankets and Carpeta Clean¬
ed and Washed with greatest dispatch.

April 3 2mo

_
Panis.

WANTED, EVERYBODY TU KNOW
tüat JOB PRINTING of di kinds, plain and

ornamental, is executed promptly in the neatest
style and at tho lowest >ew Ifork pri es, a» l HE
»NEWS Job tiffi e. No. 143 LA*r tí KY. Call and ex-

? amine the seale of prices beiore giving your oraera
eisewherc.

ta.'AXTED, A coLuiitD WOMAN, OP
f ? good chacocter, to do tho cooking, l'ouss*

work, and part of the Washiug. for s family of three.
A] ply at No. 23 LEÜAKE-S1 ltELT.
May 18 2*

WALTHO, A MTCATIO* BT A YOl'.NG
MARRIED MAN, amtiTe ol Charleston, but

has resided in Augusta, Ga , for lour years. He is a
fair accountant and good r.enman; willing to make
himself generally userai, teat of references given.
Address O. F. G., Key Box, No. 217, Augusta, Ga.
May 18 i*

WA*.TKO, A MAX SI'RV.INT TO AT-
TEND about house and take charge of a

horse and cow. Also, a WOMAN to cook oed wash.
Must come well recommended. Appiy at No. 89
WENIWORlH-alBElST. 1 May 18

ASETIMibU ENGLISH LADY WISHES
. Situa ion as an experienced Cook. No ob-

Jeotijoa to go in tbs country. Apply three doors
from Haaeletreet, ou EA-ii' BAT, lor three days.
Way 15 3*

AYOI VG I, A liY IIKSIBES A SITUA¬
TION as Nursery Governess. No objection to

leaving the city or Sta'e. Un ox "opáo na bi o référ¬
ences given and required. Address A. B , Key Box
No. 33, Charleston Postofflce. May IC

WANTKD, SUBSCRIBERS POR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
OBAKI.ES C. RIGHTER,

April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

WANTKD-AG «NTS-TO SELL THE
AMERICAS KNIUDîG MACHINE. Price

$23. The simplest, cheapest and best Koildng Ma¬
chine ever Invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. -Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston. Mass., or St Louis, Mo.
May 4_78
WANTKD, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL«

LING SALESMEN in every state. Good
wages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with stamp, & F. HOWE, No. C39 Arch-
stree', Philadelphia, Pa. 3moa April 3

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. SIGHTER'S Select Library of Ne^T
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April21_No. lil KING-STREET.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK. In both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert Stewart, V. h., of Miss.
'I he work covers the whole ground of the brooding
and raising, and the treatment of horses and mules,
both in sickness and health. It bas won its way to

eopular favor, and is to-day the most popular and
est selling Boree Book out. Address O. F. VEN (,

Publisher, Cincinnati, 0. 6mo* March 19

WANTED-AGEMTS-$75 TO 8»UO PER
month, everywhere, male and female, to in¬

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY 8SWING MACHINE. Ibis ma¬
chins will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most suoerior manner
P. ice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a

stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes tbs . Elastic Lnck stitch " Every
second-titch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing lt. We pay agenta
from $75 to (200 per month, and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which twice that amount can be made.
Addreae, SECOMB k CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; ST.
LOUIS, MO , or BOSTON. MASS.
CAI'HON.-Do not be imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless cas.-irjn machines,
under the same name br otherwise. Ours is the

only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78May 4

Cu Bent.

FUR »K.NT, THAT DESIRABLE
DWELLING HOUSE AND STORE,, on the

north side of Tradd-arreei, next to corner of Meet¬
ing, lately occupied as a Bakery Establishment by 4,
C. Marshall. To a reliable tenant the premises will
be rented low. Apply to LOUIS McLAIN, No. 48
Broan-sireet. May 18

TO KENT, THAT DESIRABLE AtVD
hea'thy t^UMviER RESIDENCE on the front

beach. Mount Pleasant, a few moments' walk from
the wharf, containing ample accommodations.
Terms moderate. Apply to JOHN 8. noRLBECK,
Co .1 Yar.l, East Boy, op, onlte Union Wharves
May1«_tnf»3

rnOHKNT, A COMFORTABLK HOI'S K,
X at the northeast coruer of Bogard and Coming
»treats. Apply to J. D. KENNEDY, No. 124 t'hurch-
street. _May 17

TJ^B.lL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OIHEBS

having houses to rent, eau have their PJacirds, Ac,

printed at the lowest rates, and in the newest and

neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB O Ff ICE,

No. 149 East Bay._
TO RKMT, TER HALF OP A HOUSE,

and Kitchen apartment*, deliahtfully situated
in the Wea:em part of the City, a few doora from
line of City Cars. Terms moderate. Apply at THIS
OFFICE. 8 M»yl4

Jot Sale.
FOK SALK, A LIGHT DRAUGHT

NEWUKDaR-BUIL t BOAT, copper fastened;
centre keel; 21 feet 6 inches long, and 6 feet 4 Inches
beam, with sills, oars, rudder, anchor-everything
in ordT. Apply at THIS OFFICE._May 12

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT PINK
STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and East Bay streets, No. 36. Apply ON
PREMISES. tbsta_January 21

RUCTION KEKS, BROKERS, AND

others wishing "i or Bale" liscard*, Business Cards,

or other Job Printing executed with neatness and

dispatch, will consult ibelr interest by leaving tho r

orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No. 149 East

Bay;____
STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,

if apphed for Immediately-
(1) One 12 horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-norse Portable Engine.

ALSO,
d) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, in good condition,

CAMERON. BARKLEY At CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-street*.
January IA

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quantity. Price 75 cents per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping paper that eau be used. Ap¬
ply at the office of THE N m's. March 1

fast ana /rani).
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD-STRAY-

BD from my yard, No. 39 Rntl ,gi stree!, on

the 15 h Instant, a RKD BETTER BUCH, about
ten months old; white breast; white bl<ze in face,
and four wbi e feet, and a small white spot on back
of neck. I will give the above reward for her re¬
turn to mc at my house, or at my office. No. 15
Boyce's Wharf-E. J. WISS, 3 May 18

STOLE*. A BLOOD SORREL HOUSE,
from Mrs. M. C. Roach's plantation, thia morn¬

ing, (Monday) bofore day. He baa two hind feet
white, wh'te face, walks quick, and parrot toe. A
reward ol Thirty Dollars will be paid to the
finder il delivered lo Rev. A. MIDDLETON, at Mid¬
way, barnwell count., or to JERRY MITCBtLL, at
Mr«. Boa h's plantation. JERKY MITCHELL.
Midway, May 17. 1869 ' 4»_May 18

LOST, ON THURSDAY, TH K 13th
ult., beiwren the fcouth Carolina Railroad De¬

pot, and Wentworth-streets. in King, a plam OOLD
liRA cEL 'ir, mark, d on the inside "Burroughs."
A suitable reward will be paid lor its recovery. Ap¬
ply al THIs OFFIcF. 2May 17

S)0tflS.
N IC K E RS O N HOUSE

COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS PLEASANTLY LOCATED HOTEL, ÜN-
»UltPAsSED bv any House in the South for comfort
an ) healthy locality, is open to travellers and others
seeking BO ? HU Kilt J HE SI MMER. Pam'lies
eau be accommodated with nice airy rooms on îea-

aonable terms, A call is solicited.
May 13 lu.o WM. A. WEIGHT.

S T. CLOUD HOTEL

THIS NEW AND COMMOIIOUS HOUSE. LOCAL
PD corner ol Broadway and Forty-second-sireet,
possesses advantages over all other houses for the ac¬

commodation o: its cuests. It was built expressly
for a flrí-t-claas family boarding house-the rooms

being large and en eulie, heated by meam-with hot
and cold w-ter. and furnished second to noae; while
the culinary department is in the most experienced
bands, affording guests sn unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also among

the "modern improvements" and at the service ol

guests at all hours.
The broadway and University Place Cars pass Ibe

door every four miuutes, running from the City
Hall to Ceutral Park, while the Sixth and t eventb
Avenue lines are but a short block un either side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, daces of amuse¬
ment and business of the great metropolis.

MOKti it HOL.LKY, Proprietors,
a? arch 12 6moa

eJEeetiBos.
I. O. O. F.-JEPFERS(»X LdDl.K, Ko. 4.

THE REGULAR MEETING OP THIA LODGE
will be held THIS EVENING at Eight o'clock

precisely. Punctual attendance of tho members ls
earnestly requested. J. E. LUX SEO RD,

May18tn Secretary.
MEDICAL SOCIKTY OP' SDVIH CAR-

"
. "I ENA.

AN EXTRA MEETING OF THIS SOCIETY
will be held THIS EVENING, at Eight o'clock,

lor the consideration ot special business.
By order ot tue President

MANNING SIMONS, M. D.,
Alay 18 Secretary.

PUCE\IX FIKK E.NOIXK C03IPA&Y.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of your Company, IHM EVEKING, at Eight

o'clock.
By order. WALTER WILLIMAN,

May 18_Secretary.
ACTNA STEAM FIttIC E.VGINK COM¬

PANY.

YOU AHE BEQUESFEO TO ATTEND AN EX.
TRA Meeting of your Company, at your EMI,

Queen-street, TBIB EVENING, 18th mst, at half-past
Eight o'clock.
Honorary and Contri baling Members are particu¬

larly requested to attend, aa business of interest will
be presented.

By order Committee. JOHN MoLEISH,
May 18_Secretary P. T.

UNITED PIRK ENGINE COMPANY.

MEMBEBS ABE BEQUESIED TO ATTEND A
Special Meeting, 1ms EVENING, on business

ol vital importance, at the usual place, at Eight
o'clock.

By order of the President. LOCKWOOD,
_M«y 18_._secretary.
STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

AMEETING OF THIS ASSOCIATION WILL
be held ia Charleston on THUBSDAT, 20th day

ol May, with the view to reorganization. I istrict
Societies are earnestly requested tosend delegates,
and all members of the profession in thc State are
invited to attend.
The various railroads and steamboats will pata

delegates for one fare.
JOHN DOUGLASS, M. D"

Vice President & 0. Medi'Sl Association.
4S~ State pa-. cia insert twice and send bill to

President Association. SACMav ll

notices tn ganhruptci).
Iv TUE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOF. 1HE DISTBIC1
OF 80UTH CAROLINA_IN THU MATTER OF
RICHARD B. CARPENTER, BANKRUPT-TN
BANKRUPTCY.-To whom ir m -y Concern: The un¬
dersigned hereby gives notice of bis appointment ss

Assignee Of RICH ARD B. CARPENTER, in t bo Dis
met ol Charleston and State of Sooth Carolina, with¬
in said District, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt
on his own petiti >n, by the Dis. nc t Court of said
District.
Dated the 14th day of May, A. D. 1809.
Mav IS etuth3 R. P. BRUNS, Assigne*.

Hem jpublifûtions.
JJOOIC BUYERS WILL FIND IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS

CATALOGUE.

The fei.-t will be Chang d at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS

FOB SALE AT

EUG A UTI t 's ROOK DEPOSITORY.

MEMOIRS OF BARON BUNSON, by Frances Bar¬
oness Bunsen. 2 volumes, $7 60.
MAX MULLER'S CHIPS FROM A GERMAN

WüRKsHGP, 2 volumes, $5.
COONTESs GUK.'CIOLI'd RECOLLECTIONS OF

LORD BYRON, $2 50.
BALD A IN'¡j PRE HISTORIC NATIONS, $1 76.
CA1TLE PLAQUE, or Contagious Typhus in Born

cd Cattle, by Bourguignon, $1 25.
ON SEATS AND SADULttH, BIT8 AND BITTING,

Preventative and Cute of Restiveness in Horses, by
Francis Dwyer, cf the Austrian Service, $2.
ANNUAL SCIENUFIC DISCOVERIES, or Year

Book ol Facts tor 1899. $2.
THE WONDERS OF OPTICS, by F. Marion, sev¬

enty Engravings, $1 60.
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING, by DcFonvitlle,

39 Dlustrations, SI 60;_
BICKUORK'd TRAVELS IN THE EAST INDIAN

ARCHIPELAGO, with Maps and Illustrations, $6.
EMINENT WOMEN OF 1HE AGE, w.th 14 Steel

Portraits, $3 60.
MOIKRN WOMEN AND WHAT IS 8AID OF

THEM, from tho Saturday Review, $2.
THE SHAK:«PEARE 1REA8URY OF WISDOM

AND KNOWLEDGE, by Stearns. $2 60.
BABILETT'8 FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS, being

an at tenant to trace their source. S3.
1 HE RINO AND THE BOOK. Robett BrowniDg's

new Poem, complete in 2 volumes, $4
PALEST!Nh, bïRlA AND ASIA MINOR, by Jacob

R. Fr-eso, M. E.. S2.
(.HINA AND THE CHINESE, by Rev. J. E. Ne-

vins. Maps and Illustrations, $1 75.
LIFE AMONG THE APACHES, by John C. Cre-

monv, $2.
ADVENTURES.IN THE APACHE COUNTRY, by

. Ross Browne, Illustrated by the author, S2.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF FEMALE BIOGRAPHY,

edited by H. G. Adams, $2.
Any of the above Books will be sent by Mail Post¬

paid on recupt of price, by addressing
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY^

No. 2C0 Kiog-strcet, (in the Bend,) Charleston, 8. C.
May14 pao fmw6mos

p USSELL'S ROOK STORK.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, Ac.

THE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and fong, with ninety-nine large steel engrav-
inns, imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENTD. Hlnstrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, in au elegant binding, $10.

TENNYSON'S I.OCKHLY BALL, Illustrated by Henncsy,
4 octavo, $3.

GRAY'S ELEGY, with seventeen finely colored draw-
ines and a photographic reproduction cf the
oria'nal manuscript, ito. $6.26.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited hy Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
Illustrations, ito. S10

THE Binn, by Michclet, illustrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by Giacomelli, $6.

CHRIST rs Sosa, or Hims ol Immanuel, eolected
tro in all apes by Philip Schaff, D. E., 8VO, cloth
gilt extra, $6.

COWPER'S ABLE TALK, and other Poems, beautl-
lully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. 4to, $3.

i TOBY WITHOUT AN END, from tho Gorman of Ca-
rove, large 4to. with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, m mutation of water colors, $7 50.

CHRISTMAS CAROL, by charles Diubeus, with thirty
illu^trati-ms. by Eytiage, -mall 4 octavo, $5.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, thc choicest productions of the
Scottish Poets, beautifully illustrated. 8vo, $4.

MARMION, by Waiter .scott, with fifteen photographic
illu-tra non-, Ss.

LATS or TUE HOLT LAND, from ancient aDd modern
writers, with sixty-three illust'atJons, 8vo, i8.

'BAMBERS' BOOK or DAYS a miscellany oi popular
antiqume;, two lari'O volumos, royal 8vo, VJ.

Iboabovo are all in elegant bindings.
January 1 ljr

Printing, ?t ._
NEUKVIL1JS & HANNAM,

SUCCESSORS TO COURT KN A V.

HANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
BOOKBINDERS,

Job Printers and Stationers.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LAT AND FOLDED PAPERS,

CARDS, CARD BOARDS.

BILL HEADS, dec.

No. 9 Broad-Street,

CHA MESTON, S . C.

K. NEUFVILLE. WM. HANNAM]
May 5 lnw

Prag), (roomfuls, (Cir.

C. F. PANKNIiV,
Apothecary and Chemist.

No. 123 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

rjIHE ADVERTISEB BE09 TO CALL ATTEN-

HON to bis stock of. tbe best Imported and Domes¬

tic

CHEMICALS, DRUGS'

AND

PATENT MEDICINES.

DEATH TO FLIES.
IfSE

LIGHTNING

LIGHTNING

LIGHTNING

LIGHTNING

FiiY PAPER

FLT PAPER

Fir PAPER

FLY PAPER.

SURE AND SPEEDY DESIRUCTION TO

THIS TROUBLESOME YISIIOB.

FOK SALK BY

THE SHEET, QUIRE CR REAM,
t

"BTZ THE ADVERTISER.

MANUFACTURER OF

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS,
Which have established for themselves a reputation

surpassed by none.

Through constant effort and attention he hopes to

merit a continuance of the public patronage which

has hitherto been extended to him.
February 16 tutbslyr

A. W. ECKEL & CO.,
CHEMISTS

AND

APOTHECARIES,
No. 231 King-Street,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO

their splendid new black marble

ARCTIC SODA FOUNTAIN,
The finest snd tho best apparatus ever brought tc

Charleston. They are also prepared to offer on

draught

SELTZER WATER
AND

CONGRESS WATER,
Fi ,'.SH, SPABKLINQ AND COOL,

And containing all tho Medicinal Properties for

which those waters are so widely celebrated. They
also would direct attention to their

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT,
Where the purest and best Drugs only are need,

and Prescriptions filled by the Proprietors them¬

selves, both old and txperienced Pharmaceutists.

They have a full assortment of

PERFUMERY
AND

FJ^l&CD'Y GOODS,
Embracing the fabrics of some of the best Perfumers

in Germany, France and England.
Mayll_luths

FRESH DRIGS.
JUST RECEIVED,

GRIM AULT At CO.'S PREPARATIONS :

IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE CAPSULES OF xUATICO
SYRUP Ol'"' HYPOPH03PH11E OF LIME
GUAYANA POWDERS.

All fresh from Part-, and for sale by
Or. H. BARB,

May 8_No. 131 MEF.flNO-STBEET.

FUR THE HAIR.

JWST RECEIVED,
PHALON'3 CHEMICAL HAIR INVLGORA-

TOR
AYER'8 HAIR VIGOR
MONTGOMERY'S HAIR RESTORER
BURNET'S COCOAINE
HALL'S SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
CHEVALIER'.« LIFE FOR THE HAIR
CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM
LYON'S KA.THAIRON
BARNYS IRLCOPHHROUS
REEVE'S AMBROSIA
HAIR TONIC.

For sa e by Dr. H. B ARR,
May 8 No. 131 MEETINO-STBEET,

i&xoai'm nub ßmtintm.
BEÍÍÍG^ SUGAR-

CDRBD HAMS.
QA CASK:-« OF THEOBLEBRATKDBEARGBASSOU BAMS dally expected.

Forsa'eby J. N. ROBSON.
May 18 1 sss Noe, j and 2 Atlante Wharf.

SUG AR AND MO «J \ SSES.
iA HHD^. PRIME IO CHOICE O HOCERT
-±\J f>UG*R

100 boxes Prion to rbotce Grocery Sugar
9S hods, strictly Choloe Porto Rico sugar
75 puDcheors Choice Porto Hioo Molasses
60 hhds. New Crop Clayed Molasses
50 bbda. New Crop nba Molasses.

On the wharf and in Store. For aale in lota to suit
purchasers by W. P. HALL k CO..
May 18 tuf8 Brown A Co.'s Wharf.

SALT: SALT! 8ALT!
1 fl flH SACKS LIVERPOOL 8ALT. IN GOOD
^jcXJXJxJ order, now landing per ex bark Helen
Sands. For sale low, from th wharf, by
May 17 8 KNOBELOCH & SMALL.

BUTTEE, BACON AND FLOUR.
25 TUBS CHOICE 1 4BLE BUTTER

10 bhds. Choice Western Shoulders
5 bhds. n. R sides
50 bbls. Family Flour
lon bbls. super Flour
100 bbls. Extra Flour.

For sale by WM. GURNET,
May 17_ ao. Iu2 East Bay.

WEST INDIA FRUIT.
JUar ABBIYED, ABO NOW OFFERED FOB

sale, a efaoice lot of PINEAPPLE*. BANANAS,
ORANGES, COCOAN UTs. eta, etc. This Fruit has
jost been roco'rod from Cardenas by the Brig 8. P.
Brown. Bargains may be bad at

AIRS. O. D. KBNPICK'S,
No. 83, south side Market-stress,

May 17_Bear Meeking.
CUBA MOLASSES ! CUBA

MOLASSES!
-I f\f\ HHDS. 1 CHOICE NEW CROP CUBA
1UU 30 tierces J CLAYED MOLASSES

15 bbls. New Orleans Molasses, jost landed from
schooner Leland. For sale by

J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,
May 15 No. 141 East Bay.

SMOKED TONGUES, &c
EXTRA LABOE SMOKED TONGUES, CHOICE

PIG SHOULDERS, BREAKFAST STRIPS -

Ginger Snaps, Kentucky Creams, and all variety of
Crackers, received this week.'

WM. 8. CORWIN & O0.-T

HAT 1 FLOUR!
A KA BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY, EX
4rOU steamer Saragossa.

600 bar els Family, Extra, Euper and Fine
Flour, ex sohooner E. C. Redman. For sale by
May 10 JOHN CAMPSEN APO.

NEW GOODS.
IN STORE AND LANDING.

CLARET, ON DRAUGHT. AT il 50 PEB GALLON
' Lnbln's Flavoring bxtracts, at reduced prices

Hosteler's, Drake'., Herman's, Curacoa, Tonic and
Stougbton Bitters

Monongahela, Bye Bourbon and Cabinet Whiskies*,
of al -rrades and at all prices, bottled and oa
draught

Champagne Cider, Pints and Quarts
Lemon Syrup.

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERT STORE,
Southwest corar r Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free. April 26

KIERSÖN & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery,

HARLEM, ir. Y.

THIS CELEBRATED ALT IS BREWED FAESH
all throagh toe year, and is guaranteed to keep

sound through the hottest weather, and oa that
sccount ia ot all Ales tho best adapted to the Sossth-
ern climate.

KNOX. DALY, & CO., Aganta,
February 15 Smoe Charleston, 8.0.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

DR. H. BARR, No. 131 MEETING-
STHE ET.

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup
Schenk's Pulmonic Syrup
Schenk's seaweed Tonic
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Reined) sud Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
C hionde of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, kc. kc.

April 3

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
FOR BALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

Dr. H. BA ER,
April 3 No. 131 Meeline street.

/KisrrUonrons.
To Hotel and Restaurant Keep-

ers.-Ulina. Glass and Crockery,
Decanters. Table Tumblers, Beer
Glasses, Bar Tumblers, &c, &c,
&c, at Cost, bj McDowell & Son.

HOOP POLES WANTED.
APPLY AT THE FOOT OF BEE-STBEET. V

THOMAS .YcCRADY.
Msy 17 6

QUAKER CITY FINE SHIRTS,
EEADY MADE AND TO ORDER.

At BLACKWELL'S,
artsy ll tu the No. 219 KING-STREET.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
FOR KEROSEN!;, GAS AND OTHER

STOVE».

THIS USEFUL INVENTION, WHICH HAS BEEN
recently patented, ls claimed to b- the ONLY

PERFECT Bakery Oven of the slr d in me.
By its peculiar construction, the heat is distribut¬

ed in aU itr parts, ao that arti-lea placed tn lt sra
baked on the top as well as at the bottom.
For sale at wholesale and retail, by

J B. DUVAL Si SON,
AGENTS Gr THE PATENTEES.

May 15 stnth -

WOOD! WOOD
FINE YELLOW PINE WOOD FOR SALE, IN

lota to suit purchasers. Apnly Ht WOOD YARD,
Lucas, foot of Mill-street, adjoining Maulding Saw
Mill. Orders left at the tollowlug places will receive
prompt attention:
Drug store ot W. A. Skrire, King-street,
Drug store of P. M. Cohe J ^King-street,

And at A. Brookbank, corner or Meeting and Queen-
't rec ts. J. O. N'lLTE.

A vii 24 stuthlmo

Tin Plate, fcheet-Irou. Wire, and
all other tmsmith's goods, for
sale by William shepherd, No. 17
Hayue-streeL. Charleston, S. d¿

TS
Catering, tic

E \V FASHIONS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

MENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND DEAXE&d IN

Ready Made Clothing,
SUITABLE PCS CHILDREN, MEN AND BOTS.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, «Vc.,

No. 333 Kins;-street,
OPPOSITE SOCIETY-STREET.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUB
patrons and the public generally that we have Just
opened a israe sud will axsorted .-tock of CLOTH.
LSG, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Ac, for the
Sp ri g and Summer, at tho above stand, consisting
of Business and Dress Suits, all sit ><< and qualities
of Shirts and Underwear Oooos, Arc. ; all sizes and

Susllties of English and Domestic Hali Hose ; all
zes »nd qualities of Silk and Lisle 1 bread Gloves;

all sizes and styles of Linen and Paper Collars ; all
sizes and styles of Cravats. Neck Ties, Pocket
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders. Umbrellts, Ac.; also, a
large sad well assorted stock of Broadcloths, Cassi-
meres, Doeskins, Coatings, Vestings, kc, which we
offer to sell by piece, yard or patt-rn; or makeup
into Garments, by measure, tn any ship-, or style,
according to order, st toe shortest notice. Our
Stock bas been selected wi.h great c¿re, and we are
confident that we eau compete with any other house
in this city. We invite an examination of oar Stock,
and^ bespeak a share of the public patronage.

MENKE Si MULLE rt.
March 27 fctutb3mo3


